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A GLOSSARY OF TERMS
 ADA:  Americans with Disabilities Act
 IDEA:  Individuals with Disabilities Education Act
 IDEIA: Individuals with Disabilities Education Improvement 

Act
 FAPE: Free and appropriate education
 FERPA:  Family Education Rights and Privacy Act
 LRE: Least restrictive environment
 IEP: Individualized education program (or plan)
 ITP: Individualized transportation plan
 Related Services:  development, corrective and other 

supportive services as are required to assist a child with a 
disability to benefit from special education (e.g., 
transportation); should be listed in the IEP
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APPLICABLE FEDERAL LAWS

 Section 504 of P.L. 93-112 (1) of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 provides
that “…all students with disabilities (regardless of age) are eligible for a
free appropriate public education (FAPE)” and prohibits discrimination on
the basis of disabilities.

 P.L. 94-142 (of 1975), the Individuals with Disabilities Education Act
(IDEA), mandated FAPE for children between the ages of 3 and 21.
Eligibility ages later were extended to include children between the ages of
birth and 21 years.

 Reauthorization in 2004 of IDEA changed the name to Individuals with
Disabilities Education Improvement Act (IDEIA).

 Family Education Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA) protects the privacy of
student education records in schools that receive funds from the US
Department of Education.
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IDEIA REQUIRES…

 Access to FAPE.
 Transportation to access FAPE:

 Travel to and from school and between schools;
 Travel in and around school buildings; and
 Specialized equipment (e.g., special or adaptive buses, lifts

and ramps), if required to provide special education for a child
with a disability.

 Equal opportunity for participating in non-academic and
extracurricular services and activities, including
transportation, if required.

 Placement in the least restrictive environment (LRE).
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 Is transportation for 
students with 
disabilities an 
“automatic” 
requirement?

 Are school buses 
the only approved 
mode of 
transportation for 
students with 
disabilities?



LRE

 Based on each individual
student’s abilities;

 Determined by the IEP
Committee;

 Cannot be changed by a
parent, a bus driver, a
supervisor or a principal;

 Must be changed only by
the IEP Committee, based
on documentation.
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LRE:  WHICH BUS?
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Are all students 
with disabilities 
required to ride 
on special 
buses?



INDIVIDUALIZED EDUCATION 
PROGRAM

 An Individualized Education Program (IEP) is a 
written statement identifying specially 
designed instructional programs and “related 
services” required to allow the student to 
access a free and appropriate public 
education (FAPE).

 Special transportation—a specially equipped 
bus, a bus attendant or both—may be required 
as a related service.
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TRANSPORTATION AS A
“RELATED SERVICE” MIGHT INCLUDE…

 A special bus;
 Special equipment (occupant restraint, oxygen, 

etc.);
 A bus attendant;
 A child-specific attendant or nurse;
 Special pick-up/drop-off schedules;
 Adult or other authorized person at home bus 

stops;
 Prescribed maximum ride times;
 Special medical procedures;
 Etc. 
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SPECIAL EQUIPMENT
 Oxygen bottles
 Respirators
 Walkers
 Crutches
 Wheelchairs and other mobility devices
 Wheelchair trays
 Wheelchair laptops
 Occupant safety restraint systems
 Etc.
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OCCUPANT RESTRAINT 
 Occupant restraint refers to the device(s) used 

to restrain passengers, including the occupant 
of a wheelchair or other mobility aid.

 Occupant restraints include…
 Lap and lap/shoulder belts;
 Car seats;
 Safety seats;
 Integrated seats;
 Occupant lap/shoulder belts on wheelchairs. 
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Child Safety Restraints

Integrated
Seat

Safety 
Vest

Car Seat Lap/Shoulder 
Belt

http://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://www.carseatsite.com/backless.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.carseatsite.com/correct_harness_use.htm&h=640&w=427&sz=116&tbnid=m8fi_sobhK02jM:&tbnh=137&tbnw=91&prev=/images?q=lap+shoulder+belt+photos&zoom=1&q=lap+shoulder+belt+photos&usg=__nXXJdnLPGUTASrxHKWlc_HiwKxI=&sa=X&ei=cvJzTar0DYq-tgfOs63zDg&ved=0CCwQ9QEwAw


THE SAFEGUARD STAR SEAT
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(Note:  The Star Seat 
attaches like a safety 
vest, but is equipped 
with lap and shoulder 
belts.)



ATTACHING THE SAFETY VEST
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(Cut here for emergency 
evacuation.)

“Cam Wrap”



EQUIPMENT SECUREMENT
 Wheelchairs and other mobility

devices must be secured in a
forward-facing orientation in order
to protect the occupant and all
other passengers on the bus.

 Special equipment  must be safely 
secured on the school bus so that 
the equipment will not…
 Create a hazard for passengers during 

the normal traffic of students on the 
bus;

 Create a hazard if the bus must stop 
suddenly or is involved in a collision;

 Block passage ways during an 
emergency evacuation.
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Do school bus 
drivers and bus 
attendants 
(“aides”) have a 
role in carrying 
out the specifics 
in a student’s 
IEP?



CONFIDENTIAL ISSUES

 The Family Educational Rights and Privacy
Act (FERPA) protects all students’ and their
parents’ right to privacy.

 The Individuals with Disabilities Education
Improvement Act (IDEIA) protects the right
to privacy for children enrolled in special
education classes and for their parents.

 This includes all records of information
regarding the student and the student’s
family obtainable through the school.

 Information may be provided to school
district employees only on a “need-to-know”
basis.
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To what 
“records” might 
school bus 
drivers and bus 
attendants 
(“aides”) have 
access that are 
governed by 
confidentiality?



IS DISCIPLINE IN ORDER?

 When disciplinary action for a student with an
exceptionality is considered, the decision as
to whether the behavior is related to his/her
disability is determined by the IEP Committee.

 Appropriate disciplinary action may be
administered in accordance with federal and
state laws and regulations.

 Classroom behavior intervention plans should
be shared with bus drivers and bus
attendants.
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SPECIAL NEEDS TRANSPORTATION 
EMERGENCY PLAN

 An emergency plan shall be developed 
by the special education staff and the 
transportation staff for each school bus.  

 The emergency plan should consider…
 Individual capabilities and needs of each 

student;
 Type of behavior each student might exhibit 

during an emergency evacuation;
 Type of occupant restraint, wheelchair or 

support equipment being used for students;
 Available help from the bus attendant or 

other students in evacuating the bus.
 Drivers and attendants should practice 

the plan.
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SEAT BELT CUTTER

 One or more seat belt cutters 
should be available on every 
school bus that transports 
occupants in occupant 
restraint systems.

 Pre-trip inspections should 
include checking seat belt 
cutters, among the safety 
equipment on school buses.
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GENERAL AND CHILD-SPECIFIC TRAINING

 Medical needs (oxygen, seizures, DNR, etc.)
 Behavior management
 Communication strategies
 Sensitivity
 Confidentiality
 Documentation
 Emergency and evacuation procedures
 Use of occupant restraints and mobility aid 

restraints 
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PLAN, PLAN, PLAN! 
 Ensure that equipment is properly installed.
 Ensure that equipment is operating properly 

each day.
 Maintain a current list of emergency phone 

numbers.
 Plan for emergencies.
 Practice the procedures with the bus 

attendant and with students who may be 
assisting you.
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WHERE TO LEARN MORE

 IEP Committee members
 Special Education 

personnel
 Nurses, occupational and 

physical therapists
 Teachers
 Principal
 Transportation Supervisor
 Parents
 Internet
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Thanks!
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